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Connection-sealing thread 
for gas and drinking water up to 4 "- 55

DVGW / KTW certified thread connection sealant for gas and drinking water, for fittings 
up to 4 ", applicable on plastic and metal threads, instantaneous sealing as it does not 
require polymerization, repositionable to allow the alignment of valves, taps or fittings.  
Operating temperature -55 ÷ 130 ° C.

Code €

 

Package

 

U631000005 -,-- � Roll 160 m

Soft gasket paste - MR 5922

Solvent-based black-colored paste to increase gasket sealing, usable for repairing 
damaged pre-formed gaskets, particularly suitable for cork, metal, plastic and rubber 
gaskets.

Code €

 

Package

 

U633050005 -,-- � Tube 200 ml

Red gasket-maker - SI 596

SIlicon gasket-maker with a red acetic base, replaces pre-formed gaskets resistant to oil, 
water and solvents. 
Resistant to aging, water and thermal cycles without hardening, shrinking or degrading. 
Particularly suitable in the automotive industry for resistance to temperatures and 
vibrations. 
Operating temperature -55 ÷ 250 ° C.

Code €

 

Package

 

U653050005 -,-- � Tube 80 ml

Blue gasket-maker - SI 5926

Silicon gasket-maker with a blue acetic base, replacing pre-formed gaskets resistant to 
oil, water and solvents. 
Resistant to aging, atmospheric agents and thermal cycles without hardening, shrinking 
or cracking. 
Particularly suitable for oil sumps, gear casings and water recirculation pumps. 
Operating temperature -55 ÷ 200 ° C.

Code €

 

Package

 

U653150005 -,-- � Tube 40 ml

Liquid hand cleaner

Liquid hand cleaner, extra gentle, biodegradable, pH-neutral, soap-free. 
Application: mild liquid soap for gentle cleaning, also for continuous use, for light dirt, 
ideal for use in offices and WC areas. 
Note: for the pump see cod. U90850.

Code €

 

Package (l) Format
 

U908460010 -,-- � 1 bottle

� Available from stock CDU � Shipping from external warehouse

WELDING AND CHEMICAL Hand cleaners
SAFETY, Sealants
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